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2009 WWU Combined Event - 2008/04/06 to 2008/04/07
Civic Stadium, Bellingham, WA
Results - Decathlon
Men Decathlon
                               Points      100       LJ       SP       HJ      400 Day1     110H       DT       PV       JT     1500
    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1 Harrison, Alex                       11.90    5.83m   11.93m    1.71m    54.22         17.55   37.17m    4.25m   55.68m  5:02.86
    Western Washington Univisity           NWI      NWI                                      NWI
                                 6085    (671)    (550)    (602)    (552)    (631) 3006    (568)    (607)    (688)    (673)    (543)
                                 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  2 Clendaniel, Tim                      11.48    6.47m   10.89m    1.77m    56.30         16.76   27.56m    4.45m   45.51m  5:19.61
    Western Washington Univisity           NWI      NWI                                      NWI
                                 5924    (757)    (691)    (539)    (602)    (548) 3137    (650)    (417)    (746)    (522)    (452)
                                 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  3 Collins, Nick                        12.15    6.22m   11.45m    1.77m    58.59         19.55   37.31m    3.85m   40.23m  5:52.08
    Central Washington Universit           NWI      NWI                                      NWI
                                 5208    (622)    (635)    (573)    (602)    (462) 2894    (386)    (610)    (576)    (445)    (297)
                                 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  4 Waltman, Jason                       12.30    5.39m   12.23m    1.62m    54.78         16.88   31.88m    2.55m   35.06m  4:50.51
    Northwest University                   NWI      NWI                                      NWI
                                 5139    (593)    (459)    (620)    (480)    (608) 2760    (637)    (502)    (253)    (371)    (616)
                                 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
